Abstract-A near infrared laser operating on several transitions of the first positive system of N2 was developed for measurements associated with optical fibers. The laser features a simple, longitudinal, segmented design giving pulsewidths of 60 to 80 ns full width at half maximum (FWHM) and peak powers of over 600 W in the 0.86 to 0.89 pm region in addition to significant output near 1.04 and 1.23 pm. Backscatterreflection returns from optical fibers have been obtained using the laser.
I I. INTRODUCTION
N previous studies, laser action has been observed on over 120 transitions ranging from 0.75 to 1.23 pm in the first positive system of molecular N2 [ 11. Most of the transitions are weak; however, some are strong enough to provide a useful high power, multiwavelength source for optical fiber studies. The present work describes an N2 laser optimized for operation on the first positive system.
N2 LASER DESIGN
The performance of particular N2 laser transitions depends on the discharge geometry. A geometry providing good performance on the W transitions of the second positive system does not necessarily perform well on the first positive system. In fact, there is evidence that some IR transitions may be quenched by discharge parameters favorable for the W [2]. Significant differences are observed between transverse and longitudinal discharges. In some high pressure transverse discharges where the first positive system is oscillating, the 2-1 and 1-0 bands are not observed [3]. In low pressure longitudinal discharges, however, these same bands have the highest first positive system gain.
The N2 laser described in this letter is based on a small bore, low pressure longitudinal discharge utilizing a high E/P (electric field to pressure ratio). A high E/P over long lengths is practically realized by using a segmented discharge tube (Fig. 1) . Each segment is an independent discharge having its own capacitor and cathode. Simultaneous discharges are obtained by switching through a common triggered spark gap.
Construction of the tube requires no glass blowing and little machine work. The discharge segments are made of heavy wall glass tubing and are epoxied into copper tubingelectrodes. To facilitate alignment during gluing, the segments are cradled in Vee groove blocks while strung onto a straight steel rod (polished steel drill rod comes in a variety of sizes and works nicely for this purpose). After the epoxy cures, the rod is withdrawn. This gluing procedure results in a tube which requires no further straightening when placed in the laser cavity.
A four-segment tube with a 4 mm diameter bore and a total discharge length of 72 cm was evaluated (Fig. 1) . Adjacent cathodes were separated by a 9 cm "dead" space. This length could be reduced and the laser made more compact since no discharge occurs in this region under normal operating pressures. Each of the 18 cm discharges was excited by a 2 nF capacitor through a 50 L! current limiting resistor; this resistor improved amplitude jitter without significantly affecting peak laser power. Charging voltage was typically 15 kV with repetition rates varying from 2 to 10 Hz. At 15 kV, the optimum gas pressure was 900 Pa (7 torr) with a slow gas flow being maintained through the tube.
A laser cavity was formed by a hgh reflectance silver mirror along with various dielectric coated output mirrors. Performance of the 4 mm bore tube is summarized in Table  I . Peak powers tabulated refer to the total power produced in each band by a number of lines. Pulsewidths ranged from 60 to 80 ns full width at half maximum (FWHM) with the particular value depending on the specific transition. With a single output mirror, a power of over 600 W was obtained from the 2-1 and 1-0 bands with peak-to-peak amplitude jitter of nominally 5 percent. Gain in the 2-1 and 1-0 bands was found to be especially high. Oscillation was still obtained using only the 4 percent reflection from an uncoated glass flat. This infers a gain coefficient of at least 0.022 cm-' for some of the stronger 2-1 and 1-0 transitions.
A detailed comparison of the segmented 4 mm bore tube to other first positive system N2 lasers is difficult. Many of the early studies emphasized spectroscopic details rather than the enhancement of output power [4] , [5] . Some of the highest powers reported have come from tubes cooled to liquid N2 U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright temperatures [6] , [7] . On a power per unit volume basis, the present segmented tube equals [6] or exceeds [7] the performance of these tubes. It is doubtful, however, whether the segmented design can be scaled to significantly higher powers by increasing tube bore or pressure. A four-segment, 8 mm diameter bore tube having the same overall length of 72 cm produced slightly over 1 kW on the 2-1,l-0 transitions. In this tube, there was a tendency at high pressure for the plasma to be localized near the tube walls producing a beam with an annular profile. This occurred at pressures over 700 Pa (5 torr) and represents a real limitation since optimum power occurs at 900 Pa (7 torr); similar behavior has been previously reported [6] . Thus, small bore tubes should be used when transverse mode control is important. Optimum output coupling was not established for the 4 mm bore tube; therefore, further improvements in output power may be possible.
OPTICAL FIBER MEASUREMENTS
The N2 laser spectrum is well suited for optical fiber studies. The 2-1 and 1-0 bands are in the wavelength range where GaAlAs laser diodes are used and the 0-1 band occurs near the minimum loss wavelength of low OH content'optical fibers [8] . If other wavelengths are desired, the N2 laser can also serve as an efficient pump for near infrared laser dyes 171.
Fiber backscatter returns with high signal to noise have been obtained using the N2 laser. The backscatter from pulses propagating through an optical fiber can be used as a diagnostic to obtain useful information about attenuation, loss homogeneity, and discontinuities [9] - [l 13 . Before backscatter returns can be successfully interpreted, relatively large initial Fresnel reflections must be reduced to avoid detector-amplifier saturation. In previous studies, the reflections were reduced by using either a tapered coupler [IO] or a gated detector using a Glan prism beamsplitter with a polarizer in front of the detector for additional discrimination, the front reflection is typically reduced to three times the level of the initial backscatter.
In backscatter returns obtained with the N2 laser, less than 30 W of power in the 0.87-0.89 pm range was launched down the fiber. At this power level, the initial backscatter produced a photo current of approximately 0.05 mA in a silicon p-i-n photodiode. This exceeded the output noise level of the 30 MHz bandwidth amplifier by 17 dB. A transient digitizer coupled to a minicomputer and display terminal was used to process the data. This system accumulated an average of 100 pulses, each of which was digitized, took the natural logarithm, then least-squares fitted a straight line over selected parts of the curve. A 100-pulse average of the backscatter from an 800 m long step index fiber is shown in Fig. 2(a) .
Arrows indicate the location of front and back end reflections which were not completely digitized. Fig. 2(b) is a natural logarithmic plot of Fig. 2(a) divisions are 1 ps. The indicated l/e decay time of 1.55 ps corresponds to a loss coefficient of 13.7 dB/km. Bending-induced losses and reflections from discontinuities were readily observed using the laser. In experiments with cabled fibers, a localized loss introduced by several short (7 cm) radius turns placed part way along a cable was readily measured in backscatter. With the high power available, reflections from discontinuities can be studied after high propagation losses or where reflection is small due to the presence of index matching fluid.
An example of a return from a cleaved fiber end after a total propagation loss of 22 dB is shown in Fig. 3 . The other pulse in the figure is a marker used in measuring the time of flight to the discontinuity. The input pulse to the fiber triggers a 10 ns pulse generator. A second pulse from the generator having variable delay is set to a desired position on the end reflection with high resolution using a dual trace oscilloscope with delayed sweep (Fig. 3) . A time interval counter with 10 ns resolution is used to determine the time interval between the two marker pulses. This technique eliminates uncertainty in triggering off weak reflections and allows one to set a relatively high voltage marker on a reflection which may be barely discernible on an oscilloscope.
